Cocconeis Ehrenberg taxa (Bacillariophyta) with a marginal row of simple processes: relationship with the valvocopula system and distinctive features of related taxa
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Abstract: As first observed on a group of taxa related to Cocconeis peltoides Hustedt, several other Cocconeis Ehrenberg (Bacillariophyta) taxa possess a row of minute marginal pores on the external side of their sternum valve (SV) connected to small and simple internal portules, or processes. These processes are often located in continuity with the striae, but can also be slightly shifted or distant from the distal areola of the striae. The row of pores is often, but not always, externally separated from the stria by a crista marginalis. Within Cocconeis, and possibly all raphid diatoms, these processes seem unique and restricted to a few taxa. A list is presented of the taxa pertaining (or close) to Cocconeis that are actually known to share these micro–structures. In addition, the morphological variability of the processes is described in detail and a morphological comparison of the taxa is provided. The characteristic features of taxa showing a row of SV processes permit the tentative definition of several morphological groups. It is difficult to prove the taxonomic affiliation of these taxa and demonstrate or refute that these processes are ancestral characters. Some of these taxa are rare and restricted to low latitudes (e.g., tropical taxa) while others are frequent and ubiquitous.
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INTRODUCTION

Several genera of the Bacillariophyta show portules on their frustule. After Ross & Sims 1972 and Hasle 1972 (see Round et al. 1990), the portules are classified into two main categories, 1) the fultoportulae, complex structures only present in the Thalassiosirales and 2) the rimoportulae, simpler structures, more commonly found, e.g., in centric and araphid diatoms. Among the raphid diatoms (Bacillariophyceae), rimoportulae are infrequent but can be observed in some taxa of Eunotia C.G. Ehrenberg, Actinella F.W. Lewis, Peronia A. de Brébisson and Amphorotia Williams et Reid but only at the poles of the frustules. The genus Eunophora W. Vyverman, K. Sabbe et D.G. Mann also possesses rimoportulae (Vyverman et al. 1998). Moreover, somewhat simple stigmata, generally present near the central raphe endings, are observed in Cymbella C. Agardh, Gomphocymbella O. Møller, sometimes in Gomphonema C.G. Ehrenberg, Didymosphenia M. Schmidt, Gomphoneis P.T. Cleve, Reimeria J.P. Kociolek et E.F. Stoeber, Luticola D.G. Mann and Proschnia N.I. Karayeva (Round et al. 1990). A simple stigma is also present in Fistulifera Lange–Bertalot with an external opening called ‘fistule’ (Lange–Bertalot 1997), in Labellula Van de Vijver et Lange–Bertalot (Van de Vijver et al. 2005) with a simple internal macula and an external pore sometimes difficult to detect, and in Olifantiella Riaux–Gobin et Compère with a complex internal tubular structure known
as a ‘bucinoportula’ (Riaux–Gobin & Compère 2009). Except for the portules present in centric diatoms, the latter processes are solitary or grouped at one or both poles of the frustule, or near the central area, but are never present as a row of regularly spaced structures near the margin of one valve, as in the case of several Achnanthales assigned to the family Cocconeidaceae.

A marginal row of simple and regularly spaced processes was previously described for Cocconeis peltoides Hustedt, C. peltoides var. archaeana Riaux–Gobin et Compère, C. sigillata Riaux–Gobin et al.–Handal, C. hauniensis Witkowski emend. Witkowski, C. germainii Riaux–Gobin, Witkowski et Romero (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011a) and in C. pseudograta Hustedt (Romero & Riaux–Gobin 2014). Several other taxa with such a row of processes were briefly mentioned in Riaux–Gobin & Romero (2003) and Riaux–Gobin et al. (2011b). In the present paper we compile these taxa again, along with a new species and two additional rare, poorly documented and undefined taxa. We comment on the morphological variability of the processes and the possible relationship of these micro–structures to the sternum valve valvocopula (SVVC). The morphological origin and role of these processes still remain unclear. The characteristics in common with the studied taxa are discussed.

**Material and Methods**

Marine intertidal samples were collected between 2010 to 2013 from 1) the Austral Ocean (Kerguelen Islands, 49° 20’S, 69°20’E) from 1985 to 1992, 2) the Indian Ocean (Mascarene Archipelago, Reunion Island 21°6’ S, 55°36’ E and Rodrigues Island 19°43’ S, 63°25’ E) from 2005 to 2009, Scattered Islands (Eparses, e.g. Juan de Nova 17°02.797’ S, 42°43.811’ E) in 2009 and 2010, 3) the South Pacific (Society Archipelago, 17°32’ S, 149°50’ W and Tuamotu Archipelago, 18° 02’ S, 141°24’ W). The samples (sediments, turf, macroalgae, tide marks, holothurian scrapes, mangrove root scrapes or coral debris) were examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) that can discriminate very small morphological details. The samples were preserved in formaldehyde (10% final concentration), filtered through 1 µm Nuclepore® filters (13 mm in diam.) and rinsed twice with deionised (milli–Q®) water to remove salts. Filters were air–dried and mounted in toto onto aluminum stubs before ion coating with gold–palladium alloy (EMSCOP SC 500 sputter coater) and examined with a Hitachi S–4500 SEM operated at 5 kV (C2M, Perpignan University, France). The SEM was recently calibrated using a silicon calibration grating TGX01. Although it is a challenge to permanently preserve specimens on stubs, they are referenced and kept in an air–dried container at CRIOBE–Perpignan University, France.

The general terminology used for the diatom frustules follows Anonymous (1975) and Ross et al. (1979).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Figs 1–17</th>
<th>group</th>
<th>distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis cupulifera</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2B</td>
<td>Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis germainii</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1B</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis hauniensis</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2B</td>
<td>TEMP, K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis inequalistriata</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2B</td>
<td>Reu, Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis juandenovensis sp. nov.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis paucistriata</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1C</td>
<td>Rod, Soc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis peltoides</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>TEMP, TROP, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis peltoides var. archaeana</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>TROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis pseudograta</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>TEMP, TROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis sigillata</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>TROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis sp. 1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1B</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis sp. 2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis sp. 3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocconeis sp. 4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rod, Reu, E, NB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(?)Cocconeis sp. 5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(?)Cocconeis sp. 6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rod, Soc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(?)Cocconeis sp. 7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>Soc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results

Numerous *Cocconeis* taxa were described from the above cited campaigns (see e.g., Riaux–Gobin et al. 2007, 2009, 2011a,b) and the observation conducted with the SEM at high resolution permitted the distinction of almost 17 taxa assumed to pertain to *Cocconeis*, or a closely related genus, that show a row of small pores on the margin of their SV (Figs 1–17, 18–39). The list and distribution of the discussed taxa are given in Table 1. From previous descriptions (op. cit., also Riaux–Gobin & Romero 2003 and Romero & Riaux–Gobin 2014) and the present description of *Cocconeis juaudenovensis* sp. nov., *Cocconeis* sp. 7 and ?*Cocconeis* sp. 6, along with new details concerning processes (see Taxonomic remarks), the most important features of the implied taxa are summarized in Table 2.

The SV external side of the 17 latter taxa (Figs 1–17, 19, 29, 32–34, 38) incontestably shows a row of marginal processes, and although several of these taxa are fully described, details of other taxa are incompletely known: i.e., they lack information on their RV and/or the internal structure of the SV processes (Table 2). Furthermore, the internal structure of the processes seems polymorphic in some cases, e.g., concerning *Cocconeis peltoidea* (see comments below). The RV, when known, has generally a denser striation than the SV and shows marginal shorter striae and/or a row of marginal macroareolae. Nevertheless the latter characteristics do not permit the definition of groups. Several taxa have a SV crista marginalis separating the row of processes from the valve face, but some specimens of taxa have a SV crista marginalis separating the row of characteristics do not permit the definition of groups. Several taxa have a SV crista marginalis separating the row of characters do not permit the definition of groups. Several taxa have a SV crista marginalis separating the row of...
Table 2. Mean features of the discussed taxa ([P] partially described/solved; (Nd) no data; (SP) stria partition; (MV) mid-valve striae loosely arranged; (LSV) large SV sternum void of areolae; (O) ornamentation on the sternum; (SV) SV sternum marginal and short; (CM) crista marginalis; (RV/M) RV stria density higher than on SV, marginal shorter striae; (PR) processes regularly arranged; (SIP) structure of the internal plug].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>SP</th>
<th>MV</th>
<th>LSV</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>SV</th>
<th>CM</th>
<th>RV/M</th>
<th>PR</th>
<th>SIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1A (peloides group)</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis peloides</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>curb of a well or star-like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A (peloides group)</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis peloides</em> var. archaeana</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td></td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>star-like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A (peloides group)</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis sigillata</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>curb of a well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A (peloides group)</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis juandenovensis</em> sp. nov.</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>probably closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis germaini</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>small, domed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>domed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1C</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis paucistriata</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>crenulate dome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis pseudograta</em></td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>star-like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>(?) <em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 7</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>curb of a well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2A</td>
<td>(?) <em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 5</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis inequalistriata</em></td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis cupulifera</em></td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis hauniensis</em></td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>small, domed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 2</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>P (+) nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 4</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>domed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(?) <em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 6</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><em>Cocconeis</em> sp. 3</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>nd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
lymorphic. The RV has a marginal row of macroareolae in continuity with the striae (no marginal shorter striae). The processes locate on the mantle, often on the edge of the rim (Fig. 19) and not on the bottom of the groove delimited by the crista marginalis and cingulum. In some specimens, each process externally opens on the top of a protuberance (Fig. 19), but can also be simple (not illustrated). The internal process may be like a curb of a well, apparently open (Fig. 20), but is also observed as closed by a helicoidal star–like plug (Fig. 21).

**Distribution:** Ubiquitous taxon.

**Cocconeis peltoides var. archaeana** Riaux–Gobin et Compère (Fig. 2) (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, figs 23–34; as Cocconeis archaeana Riaux–Gobin & Compère in Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b–nom. inval.–, pl. 30/figs 1–6). Possibly illustrated in Montgomery (1978, pl. 62, A, as Cocconeis sp. 7).

**Features** (Mascarene specimens, Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b) SEM: n=30; 8–10.6 (9.2 ± 0.8) µm long; 4.5–7 (5.5 ± 0.7) µm wide; SV 12–17.6 (14.4 ± 1.6) str. in 10 µm; 24–33 areolae in 10 µm. RV 46.3–57 (53.3 ± 3.5) str. in 10 µm, 65–70 areolae in 10 µm. The South Pacific specimens have morphometrics close to those from Mascarenes.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The SV processes are present in each row of striae and are internally closed by a star–like plug (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011, pl. 30, fig. 5, white arrow), they open externally as a row of pores on the bottom of the groove delineated by the crista marginalis and the edge of the mantle. The external pores are often coarse with raised edges (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, pl. 30, fig. 3, arrow). RV similar to that of *C. peltoides*.

**Distribution:** Rare in the South Pacific, up to now not found in the Scattered Islands.

**Cocconeis sigillata** Riaux–Gobin et al–Handal (Fig. 3) (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011a, figs 35–45).

**Features** (Mascarene specimens, Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b) SEM: 7–10 µm long; 5–6 µm wide; SV 14.5–20 str. in 10 µm; 49–53 areolae in quincunx in 10 µm. RV 57–65 str. in 10 µm, 65–81 areolae in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** Taxon highly polymorphic. Some rare and large specimens from Rodrigues possess a crista marginalis, while others lack the elevated axial crest splitting the striae into two parts. The processes, one for each SV stria, open externally in a marginal groove. The processes are apparently internally open, with the structure of a curb of a well (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, pl. 69, fig. 3, arrow). Taxon found in Indian Ocean (abundant in Reunion and also in Rodrigues, up to now not found in the Scattered Islands), also present in the South Pacific (Moorea, Tahiti Islands) with comparable features.

**Distribution:** This taxon is an ubiquitous tropical form.

**Cocconeis juandenovensis** Riaux–Gobin et Witkowski sp. nov. (Figs 4, 24–29)

**Features** (Juan de Nova specimens) SEM: n=14; 10.8–12.9 (12.44 ± 1.6) µm long; 6.3–7.9 (7.3 ± 0.4) µm wide; SV 16.4–20.5 (18.3 ± 1.2) str. in 10 µm; 40–43 SV areolae in 10 µm. RV 53–66 marginal str. in 10 µm.

**Description:** This taxon has a constant and regular ornamentation with a strong partition of the SV striae and a regular crista marginalis (Fig. 27). On the middle axial part, the short striae have exactly the same pattern as those in the lateral sectors, e.g., with same areola density and elevated virgae. The SV sternum is narrow, with no ornamentation. The SV striae are uniseriate and radiate. The SVVC has short regular fimbriae (Fig. 27). Processes are present in each stria, on the margin of the SV, opening as a tiny pore at the border of the groove, on the mantle (Fig. 29). In internal view, the processes are much smaller than the areolae (Fig. 25, arrows), they are probably closed, but on the three internal views observed the areolae and processes were eroded. Two RV external views (Figs 26, 28), assumed to pertain to this taxon, have been observed in the same sample ‘16502’, with a great similitude with the RV of *Cocconeis peltoides*, but with higher stria density.

**Holotype:** SEM stub referenced ‘3 19/02/2014’ in collection C. Riaux–Gobin, USR 3278, Perpignan, France, illustrated by the SEM Fig. 27, ‘280214–12’.

**Isotypes:** Slide BM 101 783 (National History Museum, U.K–London), slide ‘16502’ (collection A. Witkowski, Faculty of Geosciences, Szczecin, Poland) and slide ‘JDN 3’ (collection C. Riaux–Gobin, USR 3278, Perpignan, France).

**Type locality:** Sample ‘16502’, Juan de Nova (17° 02.797’ S; 42° 43.811’ E). April 2009.

**Etymology:** The epithet *juandenovensis* refers to the Juan de Nova Island (Scattered Islands, Mozambique Channel) from where the taxon was discovered.

**Remarks:** This taxon is larger than the *Cocconeis peltoides* specimens currently observed in tropical environments (see above) and has SV stria and areola densities that are much higher and much more regular. *Cocconeis juandenovensis* has some affinity with the *Rhaphoneis*–like taxa illustrated in Schmidt et al. (1874–1959, pl. 191, figs 13, 14), but with a narrower SV axial area. Also some affinity with *C. fluminessis* (Grunow) Peragallo (see Hustedt 1933, fig. 794, on left hand side), but with a middle field strongly punctuated and well organized as on the lateral sectors. The taxon illustrated from Rodrigues Island, as *Cocconeis peltoides* morphotype Rodrigues’ (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, pl. 60, figs 1–3) may be close to *C. juandenovensis* but with SV striae and areolae less dense.

**Distribution:** Juan de Nova Island.
Figs 1–10. (1) Cocconeis peltoides; (2) C. peltoides var. archaeana; (3) C. sigillata; (4) C. juandenovensis sp. nov.; (5) C. germaintii; (6) C. sp. 1; (7) C. paucistriata; (8) C. pseudograta; (9) C. sp. 7; (10) C. sp. 5. Scale bars 3 µm (scale bar at the top on right hand, for Figs 2–7).
Figs 11–17. (11) C. sp. 2; (12) C. sp. 4; (13) C. *inequalistriata*; (14) C. *cupulifera*; (15) C. *hauniensis*; (16) ?C. sp. 6; (17) C. sp. 3. Scale bars 3 µm (scale bar at the bottom on left hand, for Figs 13–15).
Figs 18–23. *Cocconeis hauniensis*, (18) SV internal view of *Cocconeis hauniensis*, with small domed processes (white arrows) and SVVC showing low fimbriae in between each process, and a zone without fimbriae (framed arrow); (19–21) *C. peltoides*, (19) SV external view of *C. peltoides*, with the process pores lying on the rim of the groove (arrows), (20) (from Bibliotheca Diatomologica 57, pl. 58/fig. 3, with permission, www.schweizerbart.de): SV internal view of *C. peltoides* showing processes with a curb of a well structure (arrow), (21) SV internal view of *C. peltoides* showing a process with a star–like structure (arrow), the areola hymenes with radial slits (framed arrow) and the SVVC fimbriae (arrow–head); (22, 23) *C. paucistriata*, (22) SV internal view of *C. paucistriata* with small domed areola hymenes (long arrows), processes (short arrows) and undulations–low fimbriae of the SVVC (arrow–heads). Note the vestigial raphe, (23) detail of Fig. 22, showing the structure of the crenulate processes (arrows). Scale bars 1 µm (Figs 18, 22); 0.8 (Fig. 20); 0.7 µm (Fig. 19); 0.2 (Fig. 21); 0.1 (Fig. 23).

Figs 24–29. *Cocconeis juandenovensis* sp. nov., SEM: (24–25) SV internal views, with processes (eroded, arrows); (27) SV external view, with the SVVC (arrow) and the RV margin (arrow–head); (29) crista marginalis and process openings (arrows); (26, 28) RV in external view, with detail of the central area. Scale bars 3 µm (Figs 24, 27); 2 µm (Fig. 26); 0.6 µm (Fig. 29); 0.5 µm (Fig. 28); 0.3 µm (Fig. 25).
Sub–group 1B mid–valve flat with ornamentation and areolae loosely arranged, two hyaline low furrows splitting the two parts of the striae, central area void of areolae

*Cocconeis* germainii *Riaux–Gobin, Witkowski et Romero* (Fig. 5)

(Riaux–Gobin et al. 2007, figs 7–9, LM; pls 2, 3, SEM; Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011a), previously presented as *Cocconeis* sp. [aff. *C. fluminensis var. subimpleta Peragallo*] in Riaux–Gobin & Romero (2003, pl. 38, figs 4, 6; pl. 39, fig. 2).

**Features** (Kerguelen specimens, in Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011a) SEM: n=9, 5.8–8.5 µm wide; SV 19.6–23.5 str. in 10 µm; 43.5–52.2 areolae in 10 µm; RV 43.5–56.5; 34.8–43.5 areolae in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The SV processes are present in each stria and are located on a groove and are internally closed by small domed structures slightly bigger than the areolae (Riaux–Gobin & Romero 2003, pl. 39, fig. 2, on left hand side; Riaux–Gobin et al. 2007, pl. 2, fig. 4, white arrow). The RV has denser striae near the margin.

**Distribution:** Rodrigues and Tahiti Islands.

*Cocconeis* sp. 1 (Fig. 6)

Some affinities with *Cocconeis* aff. *fluminensis var. ? subimpleta Peragallo* (Peragallo & Peragallo 1897–1908; pl. 3, fig. 13), previously presented as *Cocconeis* sp. [aff. *C. peltoides Hustedt*] in Riaux–Gobin & Romero (2003, pl. 40, figs 1–9, 6, 7; (?)pl. 39, figs 5, 7; figs 67, 68).

**Features** (Kerguelen specimens) SEM: n=7: min.–max. 8.5–19.7 (mean 11.2 ± standard deviation σ 3.9) µm long; 6–11.2 (6.7 ± 2.1) µm wide; L/W: 1.42–2 (1.65 ± 0.21); SV 16–24.6 (21.1 ± 2.8) str. in 10 µm; 35–50 areolae in 10 µm. (?)RV 24–26 str. in 10 µm, 36–46 areolae in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The RV is very similar to that of *C. germainii* (see below), with marginal intercalary striae, except for a lower stria. The SV processes open externally by small pores opening in a low groove. Internally, the processes are domed and located between each SVVC fimbria (Riaux–Gobin et al. 2007, pl. 40, fig. 8, arrow). A bigger specimen illustrated in Riaux–Gobin & Romero (2003, pl. 40, fig. 10) shows some similarity with *C. sovereignii Hustedt* (1955, p. 16, 5. 6–7) but with a more elongate frustule shape and higher stria density.

**Distribution:** Rare taxon from Kerguelen.

Sub–group 1C striae composed of very few areolae

*Cocconeis* paucistriata *Riaux–Gobin et al.* (Figs 7, 22, 23)

(Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, p. 31, pl. 57, figs 1–7).

**Features** (Rodrigues and Tahiti Islands specimens) SEM: n=9, 5.8–18.8 (7.2 ± 1) µm long; 3.6–4.8 (4.3 ± 0.4) µm wide; SV 15–22 (18.2 ± 2.7) str. in 10 µm; RV 54 (59.2 on the margin) str. in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The pores are well apart from the marginal striae, are present in each stria and are not located in a groove. In internal view the processes are plugged by an elevated crenulated plug, slightly bigger and higher than the areolae (Fig. 23, arrows). The SVVC has low fimbriae–undulations (Fig 22, arrowheads). Two specimens found in Tahiti Island are similar to those from Rodrigues Island.

**Distribution:** Rodrigues and Tahiti Islands.

Group 2 SV striae composed of numerous areolae, with no partition, large sternum void of areolae

2A ornamentation on the sternum or on all the valve face (nodules and–or raised virgae)

*Cocconeis* pseudograta *Hustedt* 1939 (Fig. 8)


**Features** (Mascarene specimens, as *Cocconeis* cf. *pseudograta* in Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b) SEM: 14–23 (18.6 ± 3.7) µm long; 9–18 (11.4 ± 4.8) µm wide; SV 13–26 (18.3 ± 3.9) str. in 10 µm; RV 23–37 in 10 µm, adjacent to the axial area (28.8 ± 5.8); 44–65 in margin (49 ± 8.4).

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The SV processes, more or less irregularly arranged (one per stria or around two per four SV striae) open externally on the rim of the groove delimited by the crista marginalis and the edge of the mantle (not shown) and are internally closed by a minute star–like plug (see illustration in Romero & Riaux–Gobin 2014). The RV is polymorphic and shows marginal intercalary striae with oblong areolae, abrupt changes in stria orientation (not shown) and internally domed hymenes apparently in connection (not shown).

**Distribution:** This taxon is present at both ends of the Indo–Pacific Basin (Indian Ocean and South Pacific Ocean) with morphometrics close to those from Mascarenes.

**Note:** A forma is present in Juan de Nova Island (Scattered Islands) with morphometrics slightly different from those of Mascarenes and South Pacific, e.g., with a smaller size, a more discoid valve shape and granules lying in between each areola and not on the virgae. This probable variety will be detailed elsewhere.

(?)*Cocconeis* sp. 7 (Figs 9, 35–38)

**Features** (Tahiti Island specimens) SEM: n=2; 9.8–12.8 µm long; 7.3–8.9 µm wide; SV 18–20.6 str. in 10 µm. 41 to 46 areolae in 10 m. RV unknown.

**Description:** Small–celled taxon, elliptical with round apices (Fig. 35). SV striae radiate, shortened in mid–
valve, slightly denser on apices, uninterrupted, composed of regularly spaced small areolae. Presence of a low sub-quadrangular central area void of areolae, ornamented with some warts. Raised irregular virgae on each marginal side of the valve (these structures are not longer than the striae). Wide hyaline margin with a row of tiny pores (one to each stria, Fig. 38). Internally the SV areolae and the processes seem opened with a ring of granules, possibly due to corrosion of the valve (Fig. 37). The areolae are arranged slightly in zig-zag. The processes are more regular in shape than the areolae, and open at the top of a small round dome (Fig. 37, arrowheads).

**Remarks**: RV unknown, so, its ascription to *Cocconeis* remains doubtful. Nevertheless the striae are reminiscent of that in *Cocconeis pseudograta*, but with raised virgae in place of nodules, and with no crista marginalis.

**Distribution**: The two specimens observed were found in a sample from Tahiti Island (‘Papeete 4 holoth’, holothurian scrape).

(?)*Cocconeis* sp. 5 (Fig. 10)
(as (?)*Cocconeis* sp.5 in *Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011b, p. 42, pl. 87, figs 1–4) is up to now undefined.

**Features** (Rodrigues Island specimens) SEM: n=6, 8.6–13.2 (11.3 ± 2.4) µm long; 6–8.6 (7.4 ± 1.3) µm wide; SV 13–18.7 (15.8 ± 2.1) str. in 10 µm. RV unknown.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV**: The RV is unknown, so, its ascription to *Cocconeis* remains doubtful. Nevertheless this taxon differs from *Delphineis* G.W.Andrews. The processes are present in each stria.

**Distribution**: Up to now this taxon was only found in Rodrigues Island.

Sub–group 2B ornamentation exclusively on the sternum (cupules, vestigial raphe, low structures at the end of the virgae).

*Cocconeis cupulifera* *Riaux–Gobin* et al. (Fig. 14 )

**Features** (Reunion, Rodrigues, Tahiti Islands) SEM. n=11; 6.3–8.1 (6.8 ± 1) µm long; 4–5.3 (4.5 ± 0.5) µm wide; SV 15–19 (16.7 ± 1.5) str. in 10 µm; RV 37.5 str. in 10 µm in mid–valve, 69 in margin.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV**: The processes are present in each stria, far from the distal areola of each stria, and not in a groove. The RV has a denser marginal striation (composed of macroareolae) than on the rest of the valve (round areolae). Some specimens from Rodrigues do not show cupules.

**Note**: *Cocconeis cupulifera* has some similarity with *C. paucistriata* (see below), but the latter has short striae in mid–valve and no volate SV hymenes.

**Distribution**: Reunion, Rodrigues and Tahiti Islands.

*Cocconeis hauniensis* *Witkowski* emend. *Witkowski* (Fig. 15 )

**Features** (Kerguelen specimens, in *Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011a) SEM: 5.6–16 µm long; 3.5–7 µm wide; SV 17.4–24 str. in 10 µm; 30–35 areolae in 10 µm; RV 17.4–21; 30–34.8 areolae in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV**: The RV is not densely striated and shows a marginal row of transapically elongate areolae two times denser than the striae. The SVVC has short fimbrae (Fig. 18). The processes, present in each stria, open externally by tiny pores locating on a low SV marginal groove (*Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011a, figs 47, 49 arrows) and are internally closed by domed structures (*Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011a, fig. 46 white arrows, Fig. 18, arrows).

**Distribution**: This taxon is rarely mentioned in flor. Described from Gulf of Gdansk (*Witkowski* et al. 2000), also found in Portugal (*Ribero* et al. 2013) and Austral Islands (*Riaux–Gobin & Romero* 2003).

*Cocconeis inegualistriata* *Riaux–Gobin* et al. (Fig. 13 )
(*Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011b, pl. 48, figs 1–6).

**Features** (Rodrigues specimens) SEM: n=17; (corrected measurements) 6.3–10.4 (8.7 ± 1.2) µm long; 4.2–6.2 (5.3 ± 0.7) µm wide; SV 21–30 (25 ± 3) str. in 10 µm; 45–55 SV areolae in 10 µm. RV 25 (62 on the margin) str. in 10 µm.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV**: The processes are present on the SV mantle, in small marginal depressions, and are irregularly present, on average one per two striae (op. cit., pl. 48, fig. 3).

**Distribution**: Up to now only found in Rodrigues (absent from the South Pacific, Reunion and Scattered Islands).

Group 3 SV striae very short, marginal and regular (composed of a few minute areolae), raised and radiate structures on the sternum and on the virgae, giving the appearance of a partition of the striae

*Cocconeis* sp. 2 (Fig. 11 )
(as *Cocconeis aff. sovereignii* Hustedt in *Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011b, pl. 71, figs 1–6, pl. 72, figs 1–4).

**Features** (Rodrigues specimens, as *Cocconeis aff. sovereignii* in *Riaux–Gobin* et al. 2011b) SEM: 10.9–15.6 (13.5 ± 1.9) µm long; 6.3–11.1 (8.9 ± 1.8) µm wide; SV 24.4–29.3 (25.8 ± 2.2) str. in 10 µm. The proposed RV (ref. cit. pl. 72, figs 1–4) is close to that of *C. pseudograta*.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV**: This taxon has
Fig. 30–34. SEM: (30–32) C. sp. 4, (30, 31) SV internal view of C. sp. 4, with small and domed processes (arrow–heads) and areola hymenes (arrow); (32) external view of C. sp. 4, with minuscule process pores (arrow–heads); (33, 34) ?C. sp. 6, external view of ?C. sp. 6, with marginal pores (arrow–head). Scales bars 2 µm (Figs 30, 33); 0.8 µm (Fig. 34); 0.5 µm (Fig. 31); 0.4 µm (Fig. 32).

a low marginal groove but no crista marginalis. The SV processes, irregularly arranged (one lacking every three SV striae), open externally by tiny pores locating in a low groove on the mantle. Internal structure of the processes not observed.

Note: This taxon may be close to *C. sovereignii*, but with denser SV striae and a partition of the SV ornamentation less well-marked than in the type (Hustedt 1955, pl. 5, fig. 7; Simonsen 1987, pl. 607, figs 1–10). The SV of a taxon relatively similar to ours, but with a lower stria density, is illustrated as *C. sovereignii* in Majewska et al. (2014, fig. 30). *Cocconeis* sp. 2 has also some similarity with but with higher SV stria density. See also *Cocconeis cineta* pl. 190, fig 38 in Schmidt et al. (1874–1959).

**Distribution:** Only present as rare on Rodrigues Island (absent from the South Pacific, Reunion and Scattered Islands).

**Notes on SV processes and RV:** The processes open externally by tiny (imperceptible) holes in the groove running around the crista marginalis (Fig. 32, arrow–heads). An internal view of the SV (Fig. 30, specimen from Nosy Be) shows the convex areola hymenes (arrow–heads).
menes (Fig. 31, arrow) and the domed processes (of smaller diameter than the areola hymenes, but more acute/sharp, Fig. 31 arrowheads). The processes are slightly shifted from the stria alignment, and not regularly located (around 6 processes per 10 striae). The RV remains to be examined.

**Distribution:** Present in Rodrigues, Reunion, Juan de Nova and Nosy Be Islands, up to now not found in the South Pacific.

---

**Group 4 SV striae composed of coarse areolae, without partition, RV unknown**

*Cocconeis* sp. 3 (Fig. 17)

(as *Cocconeis* sp. [aff. *C. guttata* HUSTEDT & ALEEM] in Riaux–Gobin & Romero 2003, figs 85–86, pl. 56, figs 1, 3, 7) is up to now undefined and different from *Cocconeis guttata* (see Hustedt & Aleem 1951, fig. 1E–F; Simonsson 1987, fig. 552, 1–5; Riaux–Gobin et al. 2011b, pls 46, 47).

**Features** (Kerguelen specimens, Riaux–Gobin & Romero 2003, p. 37, pl. 56, figs 85–86). SEM: 8–11 µm long; 4–6.6 µm wide; SV 15–16 (18) str. in 10 µm. 20 areolae in 10 µm. RV not observed.

**Remarks on SV processes and RV:** The SV areolae are closed by unique circled hymenes located below the valve face. The marginal hyaline and large SV rim shows a row of tiny pores in each stria. The RV remains to be examined.

**Distribution:** Up to now only found in the Kerguelen Islands.

---

*(?)Cocconeis* sp. 6. (Fig. 16)

**Features** (Rodrigues Island specimens) SEM. n=5; 8.1–8.8 (8.5 ± 0.3) µm long; 4.8–5.1 (7.49 ± 0.13) µm wide; SV 16–19 (17.2 ± 1.4) str. in 10 µm.

**Description:** Small–celled taxon, valve face flat, elliptical with more or less flattened apices (Fig. 33). Striae radiate, composed of round to sub–quadrangular areolae (hymenes with no apparent slits). Straight to slightly elliptic sternum. Hyaline margin with a groove (but not always) where crater–like (funnel–like) pores are located (Fig. 34), one in the alignment of each stria. High cingulum.

**Remarks:** The RV is unknown, hence the ascription of *(?)Cocconeis* sp. 6 to *Cocconeis* remains doubtful. Nevertheless, this taxon lacks an apical pore field, apical solitary pores or an apical rimoportula aperture, so, its ascription to Achnanthales cannot be excluded.

**Distribution:** Present in Rodrigues, Moorea and Tahiti Islands.

---

**DISCUSSION**

**Location, morphology, origin of the processes**

Only the SEM permits the observation of the discussed processes that were neglected in the past. A great diversity is linked to these micro–structures and their arrangement (see below). Nevertheless, all the discussed taxa have a straight SV sternum, never sigmoid, and their RV striae, when observed, are radiate and often dense.

The external row of SV pores are located, e.g., 1) in a marginal groove more or less regular and deep, 2) in small marginal depressions, 3) in a deep furrow delimited by the crista marginalis and the border of the mantle, or 4) on the margin of the SV without being associated with a particular structure. These pores have generally the same number as the striae, never more, but sometimes less and irregularly arranged (e.g., a process is not systematically present in each stria, Table 2).

The external pores are never closed and vary from a tiny simple pore to a coarse pore with raised edges. The pores may be difficult to distinguish from areolae when the latter are small, but the row of processes is generally well apart from the distal stria areolae.

In internal view, the processes are generally domed, with features (e.g., diameter, structure, elevation) different from that of the areolae. We have to be cautious about eroded valves that may show apparently open internal processes, while originally obliterated before being eroded due to sample treatment or decay of the cell. Nevertheless, in some species (e.g., *Cocconeis sigillata*) the internal structure is clearly open on all specimens observed, with a curb of a well structure (while the hymenes of adjacent areolae are intact, cf. Fig. 20). In most species, the internal structure is closed by a domed velum or by a star–like plug (Table 2). The structure of the processes is a priori not a reliable criterion permitting the differentiation of groups of taxa: e.g., in some specimens of *C. peltoides* coarse and open internal processes have been observed while other specimens possess star–like plugs (Fig. 21).

The SVVC, when observed, shows more or less large fimbriae, located between each process (as in *C. peltoides*, Fig. 21). When the marginal striaion is irregular (marginal supplementary short stria in Fig. 39), the SVVC fits the arrangement of the processes (Fig. 39 framed arrows for the fimbriae, arrow–heads for the processes). When a process is lacking, the SVVC has no fimbria (as illustrated in *C. hauniensis*, Fig. 18, framed arrow). As consequence, the SVVC and the simple processes seem to be associated structures. Cultures will help to demonstrate if the latter structures are, or not, built at the same time of the ontogeny. Likewise, the possible role of processes in the connection of the valvocopula to the valve cannot be proved.

The morphological origin of the processes (as possible modified areolae or archaic structures) is unclear. We observe that these simple processes are not present in all *Cocconeis* taxa but only in a few, among which some similarities can be found (e.g., in the ‘*C. peltoides* group’). On the other hand, large differences
exist within several other taxa (see Figs 1–17). Similarly, the role of these processes, e.g., on the physiology of the mature frustule, is questioned (see all hypotheses concerning the role of rimoportulae in Round et al. 1990). During this study, the samples have only been rinsed with distilled water before being mounted on the SEM stub, but we never observed a thread of mucilage extruded through these processes, while, e.g., in several Olifantiella specimens such extruded products are currently observed (Riaux–Gobin & al–Handal 2012).

Other potentially related taxa and biogeography
The present recollection is probably a minor part of the existing taxa showing a row of processes on their SV, among others, e.g., several Cocconeis with a SV stria partition, such as Cocconeis pelta A. Schmidt, Cocconeis latecostata Hustedt and Cocconeis fluminensis
(Grunow) H. PERAGALLO & M. PERAGALLO, remain to be observed in the SEM.

The distribution of the observed taxa is diverse, from cosmopolitan (such as Cocconeis peltoïdes, C. hauniensis) to tropical ubiquitous (C. cupulifera, C. peltoïdes var. archæana, C. pseudograta, C. sigillata, C. sp. 6), austral (C. germainii, C. sp. 1, C. sp. 3), or very local and, up to now, restricted to one island or archipelago (C. inequalitiaria, C. juandenovensis, C. sp. 2, C. sp. 5, C. sp. 7), or restricted to an oceanic sector (C. sp. 4).

We can note that morphological taxonomic studies concerning marine tropical sites are still scarce, so that numerous new taxa and new structures, will probably be discovered in the next decades. Further high resolution SEM investigations will help. On the other hand, the recent progress in genetics (TIERIOT et al. 2010, and refs therein; NAkov 2014; WITKOWSKI, Li & DÁBEK, unpublished observations) will permit the building of genetic trees and confirm or refute the affiliation of taxa, particularly concerning Cocconeis and related taxa, showing particular morphological structures.
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